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GHASNT SALUTES OUR VETERANS
with a SPECIAL NDT OFFER

With gratitude for their service to our country and in 
recognition of the great professional contribution that 
many of our veterans have made to the NDT industry, 
GHASNT invites our military Non-destructive Testing 
(NDT) personnel to become members with a special 
offer.

The Greater Houston Section is sponsoring any active 
duty military or veteran with their first year’s membership, 
a value of $30.00.

Many NDT practitioners draw on ASNT as a common source 
for all things related to this profession. The ASNT organization 
and membership provide a forum for the exchange of NDT 
technical information, NDT educational materials and 
programs, and standards and services for the qualification 
and certification of NDT personnel. ASNT promotes the 
discipline of NDT as a profession and facilitates NDT research 
and technology applications.

As an ASNT member, military personnel will receive 
a complimentary subscription to the monthly journal, 
Materials Evaluation, and the quarterly newsletter, The NDT 
Technician. Those choosing the Greater Houston section 
as their Local Section will also receive a monthly meeting 
bulletin describing our section’s activities, and a quarterly 

newsletter with local NDT industry news. Another advantage 
of membership to ASNT is that you will be in touch with 
thousands of NDT professionals across the globe. Having an 
affiliation with the local section, which holds meetings and 
workshops, also provides the tools and contacts needed to 
succeed in an NDT career.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ASNT: please visit www.asnt.org 
or our GHASNT Section’s website at www.asnthouston.com.
Should you have any questions, feel free to contact Becky 
Judkins (beckyjudkins10@gmail.com) or Jeff Wagner (jeff@
ndtqa.com).

Please share this opportunity with your military NDT 
Personnel, students and instructor personnel.

TO APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP:

Use the following link https://asnt.org/MajorSiteSections/
Membership/JoinASNT/PrintableApps.aspx
to fill out a printable application and e-mail it to the Becky 
Judkins, GHASNT Membership Chair, beckyjudkins10@gmail.
com or mail it to our address: The Greater Houston Section 
American Society for Nondestructive Testing P.O. Box 2602 
Houston, TX 77252 for membership submission on your 
behalf to ASNT.

713-937-8168
www.dgindt.com




